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Abstract
We study the long-term evolution (LTE) of plasma
wakefields over multiple plasma-electron periods and few
plasma-ion periods, much less than a recombination time.
The evolution and relaxation of such a wakefield-perturbed
plasma over these timescales has important implications
for the upper limits of repetition-rates in plasma collid-
ers. Intense fields in relativistic lasers (or intense beams)
create plasma wakefields (modes around ωpe) by trans-
ferring energy to the plasma electrons. Charged-particle
beams in the right phase may be accelerated with accelera-
tion/focusing gradients of tens of GeV/m. However, wake-
fields leave behind a plasma not in equilibrium, with a re-
laxation time of multiple plasma-electron periods. Ion mo-
tion over ion timescales, caused by energy transfer from the
driven plasma-electrons to the plasma-ions can create inter-
esting plasma states. Eventually during LTE, the dynamics
of plasma de-coheres (multiple modes through instability
driven mixing), thermalizing into random motion (second
law of thermodynamics), dissipating energy away from the
wakefields. Wakefield-drivers interacting with such a rela-
tivistically hot-plasma lead to plasma wakefields that differ
from the wakefields in a cold-plasma.
INTRODUCTION
Intense laser and particle beams interacting with plasma
can force plasma electrons to relativistic energies. Under
the appropriate plasma conditions, energy gained by the
plasma electrons can be used to create short-lived coher-
ent structures in the plasma. These structures (such as
linear electron waves and bubble) have been extensively
studied and employed as accelerating and focussing sys-
tems for charged-particle beams. The structures created
in the plasma have spatio-temporal scales that are defined
by the characteristic of the plasma. The spatial scales by
the plasma skin-depth, c
ωpe
(ωpe =
√
4pie2/me
√
ne/γe).
And the temporal scales by the plasma frequency, 1
ωpe
. It
should be noted that the wakefield theory assumes fixed
background ions. In addition to this, the plasma structures
are used only over a few plasma electron periods. How-
ever, when these plasma structures evolve over time, ion-
dynamics which occurs over ion-acoustic wave times 1
ωia
(ωia = ωpe
√
me/Mi) becomes significant. For instance, in
electron-proton plasma, ωpe = 43 ωia. If plasma density,
ne = 1018, 1ωpe ' 20 f s and 1ωia ' 1ps. These timescales are
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important to understand the upper limits of the repetition-
rate (and hence luminosity) in a future plasma collider [1].
Also, highly relativistic plasmas are created in astrophys-
ical entities such as Active Galactic Nuclei (AGN such as
Centaurus-A (NGC-5128), M-87) and lab-based hot plas-
mas can better explain phenomenon such as the relativis-
tic jets emanating from AGNs. These particle jets interact
with surrounding gravitationally heated hot plasma and can
exhibit phenomenon such as self-focussing, hosing and ra-
diation generation.
The plasma wave is coherent under the cold-plasma
approximation as seen from its dispersion characteristic,
ω2 = ω2pe + 3k
2v2th which under, vphase  vth is excited over
a narrow-band mode centered around ωpe. However, if the
plasma is thermally inhomogeneous or the electrons have a
large thermal spread the plasma wave mode begins to lose
its narrowband characteristic. When a plasma wave evolves
in time, plasma spatial inhomogeneities, driver spatial non-
uniformity and ion motion introduce a new set of fre-
quencies into the plasma. With non-linearity and instabil-
ity driven phase mixing between these modes, the plasma
wave further de-coheres and equilibriates into random ther-
mal motion. This increase in the entropy of the system fol-
lows from the second law of thermodynamics which makes
the energy distribution equipartitioned between all possible
modes of a system, driving it towards equilibrium.
In a future plasma collider, the need for high luminos-
ity would require each plasma stage to be re-used within a
finite interval (depending upon the drive bunch-train de-
sign). The fraction of drive-bunch energy coupled into
the plasma that is absorbed by the accelerated-bunch has
been shown to be ' 50% under optimal non-linear beam-
loading which implies significant energy leftover in the ac-
celerating plasma structure. Hence the next drive bunch
would be affected by the thermalization of the wake from
the previous pulses. In this paper we discuss the long-term
evolution of a wake-perturbed plasma in terms of its tem-
perature and density profile. We look at the electron mo-
menta to determine if unabsorbed energy from a previous
drive-bunch could heat the plasma to relativistic tempera-
tures (kBTe ' 0.5MeV). We use simulations to estimate the
plasma diffusion timescales. Past experimental work have
imaged about 10 plasma periods behind the driver [2].
ENERGY IN A PLASMA WAVE
The planar electron plasma wave in 1-D can be denoted
as ~Epw(x) = xˆ E0pw e
i(ωpet−kpex). The force equation of the
plasma wave acting on a single plasma electron is me d ~vedt =
ar
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−e~Epw. Therefore, ~ve = −eE
0
pw
me
∫
ei(ωpet−kpex) xˆ = e
~Epw
meωpe
eipi/2
and |~ve|/c = e|~Epw |mecωpe . From the electron velocity we can
estimate the kinetic energy of the single electron in the
plasma wave, Ek = 12
(
e|~Epw |
mecωpe
)2
mec2. If all the plasma
electrons are picked up by the plasma wave, we can es-
timate the kinetic energy density of the electrons in the
plasma wave as Ek/unit volume = 12
(
e|~Epw |
mecωpe
)2
mec2 ne.
The field energy density in the plasma wave fields isW f =
|~Epw |2
8pi =
(
e|~Epw |
mecωpe
)2 m2ec2ω2pe
8pie2 . Using ω
2
pe =
4pinee2
me
, we have
W f = 12
meω2pe
4pinee2
(
e|~Epw |
mecωpe
)2
mec2ne = 12
(
e|~Epw |
mecωpe
)2
mec2ne. As
Ek =W f , there is an energy exchange between the kinetic
energy of the oscillating electrons and the electric field of
the wave.
If the beam-loading of the plasma wave by an acceler-
ated beam is 50%, the energy leftover in the plasma can be
estimated as Eplasma/unit volume = 12
(
e|~Epw |
mecωpe
)2
mec2 ne.
We study the density and temperature distribution of the
plasma (electrons and ions) over ' 10000 cycle of 1
ωpe
and
' 1000 cycle of 1
ωia
.
SIMULATIONS OF LONG TERM
EVOLUTION OF LASER DRIVEN
WAKEFIELD
To study the LTE of a laser wakefield in the plasma, we
use 2 12D OSIRIS[3] PIC code with Eulerian specification
of the plasma dynamics. We initialize the plasma density
to 0.01nc with background ions of 10mp and pre-ionized
singly-charged state. We have intentionally chosen a rela-
tively high density plasma because ωpe = ω0×
√
ne/nc. We
resolve and reference the real time in simulation to the laser
period 2pi/ω0 thereby the dynamics within a single plasma
cycle is simulated in just
√
nc/ne = 10 laser cycles. We
discretize the space with 20 cells per skin-depth (c/ωpe) in
the longitudinal and 10 cells per c/ωpe in the transverse di-
rection. The simulation space size is chosen as 300 c/ωpe
x 600 c/ωpe. We use absorbing boundary conditions for
fields and particles of all species. The laser pulse is chosen
to be a circularly polarized Gaussian pulse with normalized
vector potential a0 = 4.0 with pulse width of 10 f s.
From the simulations we observe that a plasma bubble is
excited by the laser pulse, as seen in Fig. 1[a] at 264 1
ωpe
.
The ions are stationary as seen from the ion density in
Fig. 2[a]. We observe that the bubble oscillates for about
20 plasma periods. The more the oscillations are delayed
in time, the more the bubble’s transverse size decreases and
the electron sheath around the bubble curves with smaller
radii towards the back of the bubble. We also observe at the
end of the bubble oscillations that the density of electrons
in the sheath around the bubble reduces and the electron
density is modulated further away from the axis of the bub-
ble in the transverse direction. Such a weak bubble with
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Figure 1: Laser wakefield LTE snapshots of plasma elec-
tron density in real space at times, t = (a) 264 1
ωpe
(b)
1650 1
ωpe
(c) 6283.20 1
ωpe
.
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Figure 2: LTE snapshots of plasma ion density in real
space at times, t = (a) 264 1
ωpe
(b) 1650 1
ωpe
(c) 6283.20 1
ωpe
.
We can observe onset of ion motion in (b).
curved electron sheath may be observed around 200 c
ωpe
in
Fig. 1[b].
At later times we also observe that neighboring plasma
bubbles merge into each other and the electrons in the
sheath execute motion around the merged ion cavity. The
merged bubbles can be seen around 100 c
ωpe
. The ion den-
sity at the same time as Fig. 1[b] is shown in Fig. 2[b].
From the ion density snapshot in Fig. 2[b] a feature can be
observed in the background ions around 100 c
ωpe
which has
shape similar to the merged bubble in electron density. The
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Figure 3: LTE snapshots of electron longitudinal momen-
tum phase space along longitudinal dimension at times, t=
(a) 264 1
ωpe
, (b) 1650 1
ωpe
, (c) 6283.20 1
ωpe
.
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Figure 4: LTE snapshots of electron transverse momen-
tum phase space along the longitudinal direction at times,
t= (a) 264 1
ωpe
(b) 1650 1
ωpe
(c) 6283.20 1
ωpe
.
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Figure 5: LTE snapshots of longitudinal electric field in
real space along the longitudinal direction at times, t= (a)
264 1
ωpe
(b) 1650 1
ωpe
(c) 6283.20 1
ωpe
.
ion motion occurs as expected at the ion acoustic timescales
as the Fig. 2[b] is shown is around 10 1
ωia
. After the onset
of ion motion we observe structures with very low phase
velocities in comparison to the plasma wave, as seen in
Fig. 1[c] and Fig. 2[c]. In Fig. 2[c] we see ion expansion
away from the axis and an ion channel is seen.
In Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, we show the momentum phase
spaces corresponding to the density snapshots. In Fig. 5
and Fig. 6, we show the fields in the real space correspond-
ing to the density snapshots. It can be seen from the fields
much after the short laser pulse (10 f s long) has passed by
and the plasma wave has evolved and decayed there is still
significant trapped electric field (Fig. 6[b] and Fig. 5[b]) in
the merged bubble seen in the Fig.1[b]. This is the charac-
teristic of a caviton. In the laser driven wake we can ob-
serve trapped laser radiation, however in beam driven case
there is no driving radiation and hence the characteristic of
beam-driven wake LTE differ from the laser-driven wake
LTE.
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Figure 6: LTE snapshots of transverse electric field in
real space along the longitudinal direction at times, t = (a)
264 1
ωpe
(b) 1650 1
ωpe
(c) 6283.20 1
ωpe
.
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